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Don&apos;t Bang LatviaÃ‚Â is a hater travel guide that reluctantly teaches you how

toÃ‚Â romanceÃ‚Â Latvian women while in Latvia. It offers a cultural dissection of Latvia and some

of their scamming women.Here&apos;s what you&apos;ll find inside...Ã‚Â Cultural and historical

background on the countryWhy the capital city of Riga is a horrible place toÃ‚Â find romance, and

where you should go insteadHow toÃ‚Â visitÃ‚Â Latvia on the cheapDescription of a Latvian

girl&apos;s body and appearanceHow Latvia fares on the Busted Dudes test, which aims to

determine if girls are dating up or down compared to their attractiveness.My unfortunate personality

portrait of Latvian girlsMost of the book is dedicated toÃ‚Â seducing theÃ‚Â women. You&apos;ll

read...Ã‚Â The four types of Latvian girls, including the one who is most eager for fast romanceAll

the ways that a Latvian girl will try to scam or trick youHow many approaches you&apos;ll likely

have to do in order toÃ‚Â secure romance fromÃ‚Â a Latvian girlThree internet sites where you

canÃ‚Â line up dates withÃ‚Â Latvian girls before your arrivalWhy you shouldn&apos;t count on

day game as you main method forÃ‚Â romance attainmentA venue picking strategy that helps you

avoid scammer girlsTwo types of optimal game in Latvia, one to use on scammer chicks and the

other to use on normal chicksCommon problems you&apos;ll face and ways to overcome themI

wrap the book up with stories and logistical information. You&apos;ll read...Ã‚Â Two short stories

that offer additional insight and information into Latvian cultureHow the Latvian establishment taught

local women that foreign guys are "sexual terrorists"Detailed city guide on Riga, where I describe

the best day and night spots for meeting womenThe 63-page book is organized into five

chapters...Welcome To Latvia:Ã‚Â Country background and logisticsGirls:Ã‚Â How they look and

actGame:Ã‚Â How toÃ‚Â meet Latvian womenStories:Ã‚Â Two short stories from my time in

LatviaCity Guide:Ã‚Â Details on the capital cityDon&apos;t Bang LatviaÃ‚Â teaches Western men

how toÃ‚Â romanceÃ‚Â Latvian women in Latvia while simultaneously advising them not to visit.

The primary goal of this book is to convince you not to go to Latvia, but if you wind up there anyway

it will help youÃ‚Â gain intimacy from the women.
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In 2002, Roosh decided to change my life. He pursued relationships with women, started his own

business, and traveled through South America and Europe. He has shared everything learned and

experienced in his books, which have been purchased over 50,000 times worldwide.

It's very informative for many purposes. I am visiting Latvia, but not for the purpose of the book.

However, what it does, not in any travel guide, explain the real culture from the standpoint of an

American visitor. I probably learned more from this book than most travel guides. It's an easy read

and before you realize, it's finished.

There is no one better at giving a description of a place from a perspective of meeting women. I

doubt that too many who read this will travel to Latvia, but I have no doubt that if they do they will be

successful at meeting the local girls so long as they do what Roosh says.

All information about Latvia is wrong! Author have poor knowledge about Latvian culture. Before you

write about an alien culture, need to know it more!

as i'm from latvia,would like to say thanx from us-beautiful latvian women to this author for

recomendig NOT to wisit our country for sex weekends. it will be glorious day for us- good looking

women to go party without stupid coments or offers from drunk foreign men.

Roosh is nothing more then a misogynic serial rapist! He travels around the world, rapes women

and writes his disgusting "books". He fights for rape becoming legal and terrorises female journalists

for reporting on his crimes!

Unlike Roosh's previous book Don't Bang Denmark, which was a comedic skewering of everything

about that country, Don't Bang Latvia is a more serious warning to stay away. The skinny is that



while Latvia was once a paradise of beautiful, loose women, hordes of sleazy sex tourists and

annoying British stag parties over the years have turned it into an apocalyptic wasteland. The most

attractive Latvian women want nothing to do with foreigners, while the middling-to-cute ones are

soulless scammers hell bent on taking your money and leaving you with nothing.Don't Bang Latvia

isn't as detailed as Roosh's previous travel guides, but it's still an informative read.

Anyone that finds this book interesting really should avoid Latvia at all counts. I'm not quite sure if

the author is attempting to be clever or humorous, he fails on both counts so perhaps this is a

serious study on how to get your rocks off in Eastern Europe. As someone who recently visited

Latvia I found that women in Latvia other than being on average more intelligent than any tourist,

were pretty much the same as anywhere in the first world. The key here is that the author is a troll

and because of self publishing is able to put out what amount to blog posts, he hasn't done any

empirical research and has no sources. I recommend looking up more information about Roosh

VÃƒÂ¶rek, he attracts a specific type of woman and then writes about it from the point of view of his

penis, he also gives beards a bad name.
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